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Services we offer1. Recruitment process out sourcing
2. HR Process Outsourcing

5. Resume writing
6. Recruitment

Wagle Estate, Thane (W), Pin- 400604

4. Career Development &
Counselling.

Regatta Consultancy Services

3. HR Consulting

Regatta Consultancy services is the
leading service provider in HR
domain with highly efficient
resources. According to SiliconIndia
ranking we are the top 10 Executive
Search company for the year 2020.
Our team of expert consultants is
dedicated towards leveraging the
business potential of our clients by
offering Strategic HR solutions to
corporate clients across all the
industries. We have expertise into HR
processes, outsourcing, Consulting and
Executive search. Key services to offer
form small and medium sectors are
Recruitment process outsourcing
solutions with Psychometric analysis of
the candidates.

HR process Outsourcing
Right from selection till exit interview, Regatta offers
best HR practices to the companies for effectively
channelizing and managing the lengthy but necessary
processes. Regatta consultancy can handle all HR
activities from recruitment till exit interview in cost
effective manner with professional way. In Regatta
we are taking care of client’s requirements like
selecting candidates, joining process, policy framing
and execution, till smooth exit with proper full and
final settlement. Focus on What You Do Best

Recruitment process
outsourcing
Recruitment
(RPO)-

Process

Outsourcing

Recruitment process outsourcing is nothing but a
form of business process outsourcing where an
employer transfer all or part of its recruitment
processes to an external service provider.
Recruitment/Talent acquisition is one of the
major functions every HR professional must
perform. Each organisation has their own
designed and tested recruitment process. We being
an expertise having varied experience in
recruitment at multiple levels including campus
recruitment also had work with different clients
from different industries.
We even have psychometric evaluation process
based on well on psychometric testing methods.
We have separate tool for the same and we share
resumes with suitability score. Once the client
enrolled with us, we provide this facility to then incase they are looking for more accurate resume
with suitability score along with eligibility.

Our commitment
“commitment is what transform promises
into reality and Regatta Consultancy
believe that commitment is a repetitive
act and not just words.”

Key Offerings
-

Recruitment services
Resume writing services
HR consulting services
Career Development

Recruitment

Career
Development

HR
Consulting

Resume
writting
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Info@regattahrservice
Visit us on the Web:
www.regattahrservices.com

